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When high installation costs put

emergency notification out of reach for

Caddo Parish Public Schools, Wahsega

provided an affordable and

comprehensive solution.

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA, UNITED

STATES, September 22, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Caddo Parish

Public Schools installs Carina, created

by Wahsega, to handle emergency

notifications, audio paging, clock

synchronization, and bell scheduling

for their Louisiana schools from pre-

kindergarten through twelfth grade. Caddo leads their region in the number of semifinalists for

the National Merit Scholarship Program with 21 students in 2021. 

“Thanks to Wahsega’s wiring reduction technology, we installed new emergency notification
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systems in twice as many schools than we could

otherwise.” - Brandy Blanchard, IT Project Manager, Caddo

Parish Public Schools.

Caddo replaced their legacy PA system with Wahsega in 14

schools and plans to completely transition all 54 schools to

Carina. Carina includes IP Displays, IP Speakers, and call

panic buttons.

Wahsega is honored to work with Caddo Parish Public

Schools. Caddo’s example inspires other schools to make

campuses safer.

About Wahsega

Wahsega offers a next-generation mass notification and safety IoT platform called Carina. The

Carina platform protects people and buildings by linking device management with building
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intelligence all through a single dashboard. Using Carina intelligent devices, you can get the

message out to everyone in and around your building during an emergency.

All Wahsega products are designed, developed, and manufactured in the USA. For more

information, visit www.wahsega.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/551964952
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